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I was offered six of the receiving offices and four thou-^
sand francs a year from the profits of the lottery. Calsabigi
was to have three thousand francs at each drawing, and the
head office in the Rue Montmartre; he was far better paid
than I was, but I was not jealous, as I knew that in reality
the idea was his. I rented five of my offices for two thou-
sand francs a year each, and the sixth, in the Rue Saint
Denis, I furnished in a most luxurious manner, and put my
valet in charge. He was a very intelligent young Italian^
who had been in the service of the Prince de la Catolica.
As I wanted to attract people to my office, I posted b3k
stating that all winning tickets signed by me would be paid
within twenty-four hours. This took with the crowd, and
we sold many more tickets in the Rue Saint Denis than at
the other offices. My first receipt was forty thousand francs^
out of which we had eighteen thousand francs prizes to pay.
I had provided myself with the necessary funds, knowing ]
should be reimbursed. As there was no delay, our office be-
came the popular one: my valet was on the road to fortune,
for each winner gave him something for himself. The total
receipts were ten million francs. Paris alone furnished four
millions, and the State made a profit of six hundred thou^
sand francs; this was not bad for the first time! The
Parisians had won a number of small prizes, which gave thfc
lottery a brilliant reputation; it was easy to predict that the
next time the receipts would be doubled.
I must now go back to the first month of my second
sojourn in Paris. My brother Frangois returned to Paris.
Shortly after my arrival there he came from Dresden,
where he had spent four years studying, and copying all
the famous battle pictures. We met with mutual pleasure,
but on my offering to use my influence to facilitate his re-
ception into the Academy, he replied proudly that he wanted
no recommendation but his own talent.
'The French,3 he said, 'rejected me once. I bear them
no grudge for doing so, but to-day I hope for a better
reception.'

